Gender, Sex and Feminism in the UK
Centre for Gender in Global Context

This program gives students the opportunity to explore London as a global site of power, diversity, inequality, and resistance. We will combine traditional classes with tours, visits, and guest lectures from UK-based feminist academics, as well as a trip to London's Pride Parade.

Program fees also cover tickets to a West End show, and attendance at the annual British Psychological Society's Psychology of Women Section Conference.

Courses offered: WS202; PSY339/WS491; WS490

So long as women are not free the people are not free

Join us for Informational Sessions!

Tuesday October 17th, 5pm,
International Centre, Room 305

Tuesday December 5th, 5pm,
International Centre, Room TBC

Or email
Dr Lucy Thompson: aymorluc@msu.edu

Sara Bijani: bijanisa@msu.edu

for more information